Embassy of India
Khartoum
***

In continuation of further extension of lockdown by Sudanese Government for two weeks starting from Monday, May 18, 2020, it is intimated that Embassy of India, Khartoum will remain closed for the above period. However, following 24X7 Helpline Numbers of the Embassy and emails will remain available for Indian nationals facing any difficulty or distress in Sudan.

Cell Numbers: +249-921917471, +249-920002963, +249-920003084
E-mails: cons.khartoum@mea.gov.in, cons1.khartoum@mea.gov.in

In addition to the above, all officers/officials of the Embassy will be available on their mobiles/email IDs.

*****
Embassy of India  
Khartoum  
***

In continuation of extension of lockdown by Sudanese Government for further period of 10 days from today, it is intimated that Embassy of India, Khartoum will remain closed for the above period. However, following 24X7 Helpline Numbers of the Embassy and emails will remain available for Indian nationals facing any difficulty or distress in Sudan.

Cell Numbers : +249-921917471, +249-920002963, +249-920003084  
E-mails: cons.khartoum@mea.gov.in, cons1.khartoum@mea.gov.in

In addition to the above, all officers/officials of the Embassy will be available on their mobiles/email IDs.

*****